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Abstract: An increasing number of lesbians in Thailand have entered 

parenthood, some through the context of formal heterosexual marriage, others 

through adoption and artificial insemination. As same-sex marriage is illegal 

in Thailand, accurate statistics have been difficult to acquire on the number 

of lesbian households. This qualitative study explores the experience of Thai 

lesbian parents who are within the empty spaces of Thai society, with little or 

no social and legal support. Seven lesbian parents from six provinces across 

Thailand were recruited and semi-structured interviews were conducted in 

this study. Thematic analysis was used to identify emerging themes and 

critical ethnography was used to expose challenges that resulted from social-

political processes of unfairness and injustice. The results indicated that the 

participants adapt by finding ways to navigate and negotiate these social-

political processes. They survive by reinventing, redefining their lives and 

challenging boundaries and choices that arise from being LGBT. The issues 

that they struggle with are both specific and non-specific to being LGBT. 

Through this, Thai lesbian parents continue to celebrate their diverse families 

which are normal yet different. 
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Introduction 

An increasing number of lesbians in Thailand are entering parenthood through 

various contexts, some through the context of formal heterosexual marriage, 

others through adoption and artificial insemination. The researcher’s rational 

is that it is highly likely that same-sex families exist as a subculture within our 

society, who live, work, and serve in all communities, even if hidden. These 

alternative families are likely to face systematic barriers such as rights to 

health benefits, laws and policies. The goal of this study is to investigate the 

psychological experiences and socialization practices of lesbian women who 
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